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ST. JOHN VESSELS 
IN GRAVE DANGER

=A
І HUNDREDS OF 

WEDDING GUESTS

INJUNCTION WANTED.UTE LOCAL NEWS.

From Straw 

to Felt

/ As the night» grow 
cooler the need ol In- 

™ door inuitnecl 
growl itronger. To meet thii need we heve the beet assortment of 
Oarae Boards ever imported. Made of the beet mpterinli by the beet

Wf -------—----- Jet grope* ar
rived this morning on the C. P. R.

Rev. wO. N. Stevenson left today on 
a holiday trip to Prince Edward Island.

both on., the 
late today.

tt Is understood that an application 
will be made to the chief justice to
morrow for an Injunction to prevent 
the sale of certain lands In St. John 
county for taxes.

The grounds of objection are that the 
arrears of taxes cover more than three 
years and that three years Is the limit 
of time which the law allows ta claim 
of this sort to attach to real estate.

The point is one of considerable In
terest as several properties have been 
sold in this way within recent years, 
and many others are advertised In the 
Royal Gasette and other publications. 
If It should prove that these sales are 
involved there may be some Interesting 
proceedings on the part of those who 
have bought and who desire a perfect 
$ltle also on the part of some of those 
whose properties have been sold.

J. D. Hasen, who Is acting for an 
estate owner whose property Is In
volved, and County Secretary Vincent 
decline to make any atatement at this 
■tage.

m
Attended Fashionable Cere

mony at St Stephen.

No Bad News Yet, But Owners 

Are Afraid.
•'Y' workmen 

and sold at 4> 
very low j
ргіом. /

100 game» fI 
can be /Л 
played on IkL 
the 4 Z|
surface
Crown ™
Combina- *
tien Board. 65 games on the No. 1 Crown Combination Board and the 
Dd Luie Crown Combination Board.

All the necessary equipment and lilies with each board.

\ All the throùgh trains,
L C. R, and C, P. R. are

During the forenoon a large bough 
of one of the trees at King Square 
fountain was blown down,

Mrs. Bridget Kerrigan, aged ninety- 
two years, died last night at Mater 
Mlserlcordlae Home. She has no rela
tives living in the city.

There will be a practice of the Trinity 
football team this afternoon on the 
Shamrock grounds at five o’clock, 
weather permitting.

JJ Royden Thomson and Mary Con
stance Chlpman Married — 
Beautiful Gowns and Flowers.

Storm Wrecks Two More Vessels 
and Drowns Fifteen Mon on 

Maine Coast

Now Is the time to don a felt hat and 
"let bygones be bygones” with the old 
straw» hat. As a memento of the good 
old summer time It may be all right, 
but Its age Is telling on It.

Our stock of Fall Hats contains all 
the newest.

The storm which struck St. John to
day is the tall end of the storm which 
has been sweeping along the whole At
lantic coast.

On Saturday last the storm was first 
reported near the Bahamas and It bas 
since been moving to the north and

(Special to Star.)
8T. STEPHEN. N. B. Sept. 17.—The 

wedding of Miss Mary Constance Chip- 
man, only daughter of Major and Mrs. 
John D. Chlpman, and J. Royden 
Thomson, of St. John, was solemnised 
In the Methodist church at 3.30 this af
ternoon. Rev. Geo. M. Campbell, of 
Centenary church, St. John, was the 
officiating clergyman, assisted by Rev. 
A. 8. Morton, pastor of the Presbyter
ian church. The church was beautifully 
adorned with palms, asparagus, ferns 
and cut flowers, the choir gallery being 
completely embowered. The ushers 
were Lewis B. Mills, of St. Stephen; 
Walter Harrison and Lewis Barker, of 
St. John, and Philip Toller, of Ottawa. 
Miss Qeorgte Thompson presided at the 
organ and when the procession entered 
the church the choir sang 
that breathed o'er Eden.”

The procession entered the church 
With •two ushers In advance, then Mas
ter Jack Chlpman and Miss Dorothy 
8. Clark, then Miss Howland and Mr. 
Mills, then Miss Thomson and Mr. 
Harrison, then the bride and her 
father. Miss Muriel Thomson, of St. 
John, was meld of honor, 
bel Howland, of London, England, and 
little Mises Doris Clark, of St. Stephen, 
were, bridesmaids. The groom was at
tended by Arthur Chlpman and Master 
Jack Chlpman.

The bride's costume was an exquis
ite creation of white crepe de chene 
with duchess point lace and studded 
with seed pearls. She carried a show
er bouquet of lilies of the valley and her 
veil was adorned With the same sweet 
flowers. Miss Thomson wore corn col
ored crepe de chene with chiffon ruff 

The second evening concert of the N and black picture hat. Miss Howland 
B. Music Festival this season will be and Miss Clarke wore pale blue crepe 
of marked interest to all music lovers, de chene with bisque straw hats trlm- 
F&ust, the greatest of all operas, the med with chiffon and white roses, 
opera which 1» universally known and They carried bouquets of pink sweet 
loved In all parts Of the world, will be peas.
presented by Mr. Chapman to the A reception was held at the home of 
music lovers of this city. This Is no the bride, which was beautifully adorn- 
small undertaklny to give a world ed with flowers, the bride and groom 
famous opera, without scenic effects standing beneath intertwining hearts 
and stage costumes, And yet Mr. of white and red. The Invited guests 
Chapman, always artistic in the small- numbered over five hundred from Can- 
est detail, is confident with the artists ada, England and the United States. A 
he has selected for the roles ahd bis marque was erected on the lawn and 
great chorus that the opera will be an orchestra discoursed music. A 
sung with much more of the dramatic sumptuous repast was served and the 
instinct than is often found on the so- bride assumed a royal blue travelling 
called operatic Stage. The opera, as suit with white silk blouge and hat to 
often given, even In large cities. Is match and Mr. and Mrs. Thomson drove 
lacking In a well filgolfiUned chorus and to tb» Washington county depot and 
oft eu ta obliged to-depend upon ar wmtmrked for a tour of Untied-Steeps 
chorus of ordinary "sapes" which are and Canadian cities. The presents 
not thoroughly drilled. The gorgeous were exceedingly numerous and beautl- 
,costumes and stage scenery supply ful beyond description.
what Is lacking in tone color? ft it------------- '♦
pleasing to the eye undoubtedly and SUPREME COURT CHAMBERS.

bl John*the°DubHo *n the supreme court chambers this 
îô to^'hear '“U|orto"whM» tb.'we. may morntnr, before Judge McLeod, the cue 
ErtLe tK euï cÎTbw" Moderne 0« British Bank of North America ve. 
Blauvelt has host, of admirer. In ***»“* Olggeur came up for hear-
Matoe, who have felt a warm plaça In '»«• This Isanaotlon on a promissory
their hearts for'thls sweet singer ever її‘Д?! ’’вои^пг inm»since she made her debut there seven b«nard & Sons for the price of some

„„„ ... increased machinery. An application on behalffnTulXfavor йГЯГ,ЙГаЙ °f ‘be Plaintiff bank to sign final Judg- 
today, after her recent London and 5?" ™u 
g”» ’™r’U"n° Tnnu î^nïïoî. thei cost, in nay event:
TU role otmr^=rnePl. particularly for
well suited to her style and voice, and J*'bank and O. H. V. Belyea for the 
Mr. Chkpman I» delighted to have her ^ , h w„lt.r
as the prtina donna of thle festival to ,n ,h® с®'е.°* j0*eph w,flkf,r T”: 
.і-- »bi. -лі» о» таЬп nnnnb hflv* «і James A. Patterson, on application of

Silas Aboard, K. c„ Judge McLeod, a. 
rich treat to store. flat for an attachment to làsue for con

tempt on the part of Joseph Walker 
for not paying costs In the above cause 
ordered to be paid. Silas Alward ap
peared for the defendant.

THE WEATHER.

Owing to the storm today the horse
races at Moosepath have been post
poned until tomorrow afternoon. The 
horses entered are all at the track In 
readiness.

NiДпсіегаоп’з,W, H. THORNE & 00., Limited. Yesterday the Canadian mèteorolog- 
lcal service notified all ports that the 
storm har again appeared at tlje mid- 
Atlantic coast; shipping was warned 
against putting to sea, and signal No.
1 was ordered to be hoisted at all ports 
to the Gulf, Bay of Fundy and Nova 
fecotlo.

The greatest velocity of the wind ex
perienced here was forty miles an hour; 
the fall of rain was not so great as it 
usually Is In these tropical storms.

Up till noon today none of the ship
ping men here had received any word 
of disasters to vessels, although some 
*of them ‘fully expect to hear bad news. 
At thle season of the year there are 
not so many small craft along the 
coast as there were a couple of months 
ago. but there are still enough to cause 
considerable anxiety, 
leading agents say that they know 
practically the exact whereabouts of 
all their ships and believe that the ma
jority of them are safe from the storm. 
Others are not so sure, and fear that 
considerable damage has been done.

Major Edwards, of Cowls A Edwards, 
■aye that he knows of several schoon
ers with such cargoes and In such posi
tions that their escape from at least 
some damage will be little short of 
miraculous. It Is thought that the 
wires to a number of the smaller coast 
ports are down, and this will account 
for some delay In the receipt of news.

DAMARBSCOTTA, Maine, Sept 17.- 
Two vessels, the schooners Vye and 
Lillie, of Prospect. Maine, and the 
mackerel seiner, George L. Edwards, 
of Gloucester, were wrecked on pema- 
quid Point during the night and fifteen 

1 lives were lost.
NEW YORK, Sept. 17,—Rough estim

ates of the financial loss due to yester
day's storm are 1800.000, on and around 
Manhattan Island, 
lives are known to have been lost in 
the storm and it Is believed this num
ber will be doubled when all reports 
are In. x

One of the most thrilling stories ot 
disaster Is that of the excursion and 
freight steamer 8. B. Spring, which 
was driven ashore pear the country

Athletic AssociationAgente for A. C. Spalding A Bros’. Athletic and 
•porting Goode.

The Carleton 
will hold their last practice this even
ing and the team will then be chosen 
which will meet St. Peter’s aggregation 
on the C. P. R field, Carleton. The 
game will commence at 3.30 o’clock.

Austin will make her last 
trip from St. John on Saturday, Sept. 
26th. Commencing the following Mon
day three trips a week will be made. 
The St. Croix leaves at eight o’clock 
on Monday morning and the State of 
Maine on Wednesday morning.

of*Mlsa Lillian Mark*

A FAIR RETORT.
The sporting editor of the Halifax 

Chronicle, referring to tho absence of 
Halifax amateur entries in the 8t. John 
carnival regatta has this to say:

"St. John would receive all the as
sistance needed from Halifax had the 
amateur oarsmen of that city seen fit 
to be represented at any of the local 
regattas. Last autumn a batch of 
Halifax oarsmen went to St. John and 
now Halifax is looked to again to sent* 
material. Of course Mr. Clinch ex
plains that the Neptunes would have 
been represented had they a boat. 
That lets the Neptunes out, but what 
about young Ross, the sculler and also 
the Carleton four whose entry in an 
informal was forwarded hfcre for the 
championships. The amateurs would 
like to help St. John because they are 
well treated when they go there, but 
the affair Is too one sided up to the 
present.

AN ENGLISHMAN'S OPINION.
Another Englishman has had his eyes 

opened. This time It Is B. J. Boake. 
a member of the London Chamber of 
Commerce and a delegate to the com- 
merlcal congress recently held In Mont
real. After the conference was over 
Mr. Boake travelled as far west as 
Banff and expressed great surprise at 
the extent and richness of the North
west. In his opinion the future holds 
almost a boundless possibilités for that 
great land.

While Mr. Boake thinks there Is need 
of greater transportation facilities he 
Is evidently no believer to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific all-rail route. Tho route 
that would relieve the situation to the 
greatest extent would be via Hudson 
Hay, he says.

Mr. Boake also favors a preferential 
policy within the empire.

Manufacturers,. 17 Charlotte tt.

UmbrellasJobbing The Calvin
Recoved, Made. Repaired.

CHAIRS Reeeated-Cane.иПНІПО Splint and Per
forated. (L.8, Cane only).

Hardware, Paints, Olaea and 
Putty.

"The voice
—AND—

1
Repairing I The marriage

ham, -laughter of Ueut.-Colonel 
Markham, to J. J. Foot, maritime 
manager of the McClary Manufactur
ing Company, will take, place at St. 
John's church on the morning of 
Wednesday, the Urd September.

DUVAL’SSeveral of thoIf your furnace or stove needs repair
ing, have the work attended to while 
there is yet time. Our workmen are 

- skilful, careful, and competent to re
pair the largest or most Intricate job.

All work attended to promptly with
out muss or fuss around the house.

and Miss Isa-
17 WATERLOO STREET.

r,v. W. C. Gaynor has as yet no 
definite plans for the winter. He Is 
at present assisting In the work at 8t. 
John the Baptist church, and slnee the 
coming of Rev. Father Chapman, is 
enjoying a much needed rest Rev. 
Father Gaynor aapeots to take a trip 
to California this year.
GOUNOD'S IMMORTAL "FAUST."

SPORTSMEN’S 
SUPPLIES I75 Prinoe Wm StreotEMERSON & FISHER, Shot Guns, Rifles, Loaded 

and Empty Shells, Powder, 
Shot, Wade, Decoys, Gallo,The Newest

and Latest 
Styles and Shapes

etc.J

і V J.W. ADDISON,*• wIn 44 German fit. 'Phone 1074.<5^ *
CLOCKS.Evening

Slippers
Another lot of Clocks just re- 

ceued, and we can give you s 
Good Clock for House, Office or 
Factory, in French or American 
and from the best Manufacturers

СОМІ AND fill TNI CNIAT VANITY.

So far eighteen

)w In Stock. ROUNDHOUSE NEARLY DONE.
\ Work on the I. C. R roundhouse Is 

Vlsg pushed. Ateadily on. Over one- 
half of the big structure le now roofed 
In and In about віх weeks’ time the 
contractor expects to hand it over to 
the railway. Some very fine work haa 
been done in connection with the build
ing and all the latest improvement 
are being Installed. But there la one 
weak spot; the structure le not flre-

The large seventy foot turntable is 
being put In place today,

ROSES-FRANKUNS, SATURDAY.

Franklins will play 
cond game la their eerie» on Saturda 
noon on the Victoria ground».

Thle will be good news to lover» of the 
game. Tho Franklins have one win to their 
credit over the Rose». Tho North Bad boys 
feel core over their defeat and will leave no 
■tone unturned to win back their lost lau
rels on Saturday.

Much hard practice hue been put In by 
the Franklins each evening thle week, as a 
consequence the boy» are working together 
like a machina

The same old stand-by Franklin battery, 
George and Mille, will be In the points for 
the team; the Roece will present Friar» and 
Haye» a» their pitcher and 
Franklfns will play the balance of their re
gular team, while the Rose» will line up a 
great deal stronger than last Saturday.

Srlch. Omn. 8l,Chpt5SlMaol0nЛГм,Waterinirii

jgP & Rising,

/ 61 K1=e
212 Union.

*1 King at.

Ferguson & Page,■erew of Mvm mm and elevçn passeng
ers were rescued largely through the 
aid of the Benedict servants.

The cup defender Reliance is report
ed to have been somewhat Injured 
through being rammed by a pile dAver 
which broke loom from Its moorings 
end drifted on the Reliance's atom. 
The racer was being prepared for 
winter quarters and had been drawn 
partially up out of the water. Several 
plates were loosened, but the damage 
waa not serious.

J0 Apples, Pears, Tomatoes, 
Peaohes, Com, Squaeh

CHARLES A. CLARK’S,
4S ONARLOTTl STRUT, MARKIT SUILDIN9

Telephone 803.

AT—

The Roses and

1,000 Dozen
Preserving
Jars.

CUSHING CASE AGAIN.
In the equity court this morning the 

case of the Cushing Sulphite Fibre Co., 
Ltd. vs. George S. Cushing, waa con
tinued. For the defendant this morn
ing the following were examined: Isaac 
Hobart. їм F. Mooney and A. B. Cos- 
man.

Mr. Mooney** evidence related to the 
plans of the Cushing Sulphite mlU, the 
changes that were made to them when 
the trouble arose as well as In the gen
eral construction of the mill, the addi
tional cost attendant upon the Increase 
of the capacity of the mill, and the re
lative value of slab and pulp 
His evidence was meant to sho 
considering the actual circumstances In 
connection with the early operation of 
the sulphite mill there was no ex
travagance on the part of the then 
manager, George 8. Cushing.
COUNTY TAXE» WILL

WOMEN AND HATS.
Yesterday marked the opening of an

other millinery season and with it the 
advent to this city of milliners from 
outlying towns in different parts of the 
provinces. Their quest Is one—to pro
cure the styles that are to prevail for 
the next few months In the feminine 
world in the matters of headwear.

The visiting milliners are not nearly 
so num^ous as they have been In past 
seasons, and yet the different millinery 
establishments yesterday presented 
something of the usual stir and bustle. 
At an early hour, supplied with note
book and pencil, the country milliner 

All day she was busily

ALSO
Jelly Jars and 

Tumblers

catcher. The

w that Sept. 17.—Highest temperature, 64: 
lowest temperature, 66: barometer at 
noon, 28.88 inches; wind 
velocity 82 miles per hour.NOTICE TO TOURISTS. southwest, 

Overcast.
Forcer et.—Strong winds and gales 

southwest and west, showery today and 
on Friday.

Synopsto—The disturbance which was 
near the middle Atlantic coast yester
day, appears to have joined with one 
over the Great Lakes and this morn
ing there Is an important storm cen
tred over Lake Ontario. As this storm 
will probably move to the lower St. 
Lawrence the strong winds in the 
maritime provinces are likely to be 
southwest.
ports, southwest gales.

PERSONALS.
Bishop Klngdon and wife came down from 

Frederictob thle morning and are registered 
at the Viètoria.

O. W. Burpee, of Brown ville Junction, Me., 
le registered at the Victoria.

John H. McConnell, ot Marysville, le stop
ping at the Victoria.

G. W. Henderson, of Halifax, 1» at the

4 At Lowest PricesMy stock of FURS is most complete in quantity, quali- 

varibty, and the price the lowest in the city. This 
must be so, for it is a common expression of those visiting 
our store : “ WHY, YOUR PRICES ARE MUCH MORE 
REASONABLE THAN OTHER FUR STORES ”

BE COLLECTED.
The arrears of county taxes are being 

collected In a very satisfactory man
ner. When It was 
determined effort ! 
standing amounts, fully 824,000 was

successful that there now remains 
scarcely 110,000 still In arrears and a 
portion of this amount la last year's 
unpaid taxes. •

ÏY AND 0. N. WARWICK CO.was on hand, 
occupied In scrutinising the different 
pattern hats, carefullly noting their 
shape, trimmings and colorings, and 
making jottings of the smallest de
tails.

There Is probably no better time and 
place for the study of human nature* 
In the feminine aspect of It, than at a 
millinery opening. Here the presence 
of anything masculine forms the ex
ception, though of late it Is becoming 
quite a common exception. Into what 
would naturally be supposed the ex
clusive province of the fair sex, man 
has thrust himself and, strange to say, 
his Intrusion 
fellow worfters 
an acceptable

decided to make a 
o gather In all out- Llmited.

78 and 80 KING 8TREKT.G. L. Dixon, ot Montreal, to lUylng tt 
the Royal.

B. Colllahaw and wife, are staying at the 

James Craig, of Sherbrooke, to at the

The collectors have been so far
To Banks and American Wholesale and Retail,

Norton Potatoes.
▲Iso, our Own Make of

RULE BRITANNIA.
A ponderous bass of unparalleled 

Sweetness, a wood wind perfect in Its 
ensemble, and a full toned brass en-' 
tlrely free from harshness, this, to a 
few words, says the Toronto Mall, de
scribes the greatest of all bands, the 
Coldetreame, which concluded last 
night's fine concert with an Inimitable 
rendering of “Rule Britannia” and the 
audience joined to, five thousand peo
ple “never, never, never'd,” until the 
roof trembled With the volume of 
sound. All were moved by the cen
tury old anthem, which seems an In
tegral part of the British constitution.

We will have “Rule Britannia” play
ed here on the 1st and 2nd of October 
as It has never been played before, to
gether with programmes which will 
suit all tastes from the classical to the 
popular. Seats at Gray’s bookstore 
next Thursday morning.

KFHE0KWEAB 18 0ІЖ SPECIALTY AT PRESENT.^! THIS EVENING.
Other People's Money at the Opera 

House.
Band concert on square In Carleton, 

weather permitting.
Chapman chorus rehearsal to York 

Theatre at I p. m.
Special meeting of trades and labor 

council.
Organisation meeting of street car 

conductors and motormen.

SausagesDEATHS.

MABBB—In the city, on the 17th ln»t., aft
er » lingering lllnees, Frederick T., second 
son of Annie and the late George W. Ma-F. S, Thomas, Fresh Every Day.

8. Z. DICKSON
Country Market.

bee.
1* not resented. His fair 
і seem to regard him as 
break In the monotony.

Funeral from hi» late residence. 200 Brussels 
street, on Saturday, the 19th Inst., at 3 
o’clock. Friends and acquaintances are 
respectfully Invited to attend.

Boston and Eastport papers pleas# copy.ЛВВ MAIN ST.
P. S.—Fur Remodsling and Repairing.

%NORTH END. DANIEL RYAN MONDAY,
The sale of seats for the Daniel Ryan 

engagement at the Opera House began 
this morning and without question a 
crowded house will greet this popular 
actor and his splendid company Mon
day night. The opening play Is “The 
Lost Paradise,” said to be one of the 
strongfet ever written. Mr. Ryan will 
Rive “The Lost Paradise'* a magnifi
cent production, and some new electri
cal effects, never before seen outside 
New York City, will be shown. The 
Ryan company turned away over four 
hundred people at Halifax Tuesday 
night—In fact, th* engagement has 
broken all records by a good many 
dollars.

A QUEER ACCIDENT.
Telephone 1AM St John, N. ■., Sept. IS, 1963.

Our BOYS* SUIT selling Is rapidly 
increasing. One mother tells another 
of the wonderful values got at HAR
VEY'S, and so the good news spreads.- 
We are showing now the best stock of 
Boys’ Clothing yet shown.

A peculiar accident happened In the 
I. C. R. yard about six o'clock this 
morning. A freight car, being drlyçn 
too hard against ope of the Mill street 
buffers and Impelled by the weight of 
the cars behind, rode over the buffer 
so that the car hung suspended over 
the sidewalk. The forward trucks drop
ped out of place, but no other damage 
was done. After several hours’ work 
tbs car was forced beck on the elding.

Й
Boys’ k

і POUCE COURT.

1 RAIL AND SIS TNI suns ANS 
PSI0ES.

BOYS' TWO-PIECE SUITS

Edward Corbett was today fined 
eight dollars or thirty days for being 
drunk yesterday on Walker’s wharf. 
He went to jail.

The captain, engineer and fireman of 
the steamer Beatrice Waring, who 
were reported for desecrating the Sab
bath by holding an excursion on the 
river have not yet appeared, 
port was sent upstairs by Ch 
but as yet the persons mentioned In It 
have not been notified.

prisoners,are having a holl- 
on account of the weather.

BURIBO TODAY.

Suits I 81.10 to $4.60 Tbs fanerai of tbs let# Jsreml 
held at balf-past two o'clock 
from his late residence on Haymsrtet square. 
The body was taken to the Cathedral, where 
servie# was conducted by Rev. F. X. Cor

fu the now Catholic

afternoon1BOYS’ THREE-PIEC$D SUITS
PERMANENT BOARDERS.mo to ««.ті

till
SAILOR SUITS The re- 

let Clark
Persons desiring board 'for the winter 

will find excellent rooms, good table 
service, and, all conveniences at the 
New Victoria Hotel. Prince William 
street. Terms very modérât# for perm
anent guests. A number of rooms

At 76c. #1.6», «1.66 qnd «2.26 ntweret
ermrefi.

ml or. I 
burying

Mies Martha Morton and Miss 
Georgia Footer, who have been study
ing at the Hertford hospital, are home 
on their vacations, . ЗеГ, . • r

The jail 
day today.
There are now supposed to be sixteen to the gang.

J. N. HARVEY,
■J

MEN'S AND MTV CLOTNINO, 
199 and SSI Union St available, also suite of rooms lor smell

V.
'luM, 4• ■■ ■i.

• SiЧІ-
»ÜÜ

V Цгі tss Л: m і■ <2. 1Шй 1

- b

$ '
ЦЖШР,І '■ ; -

The Coldstreams Are Coming !
FOUR GRAND CONCERTS,

Oct. 1st and 2nd,Afternoon and 
Evening,

Under the distinguished patronage of Col. Roll White, D. O. O., and 
commanding the New Brunswick regiment».

-SIX OF THE KING'S FINEST MUSICIANS, 
nd In the world, also

Mies KATHLEEN HOWARD, the Contralto
FORTY composing the most

who will later tour with Patti.
JOHN MACKENZIE ROOAN, Bandmaster.

Evening Prices: SOo., 7Bo., 01.00 end 01.60 
Afternoon BOo., 760. and 01.00

Plan of seats for all the concerts. Plan will open at Gray's bookstore the 
morning of Thursday, 34th Inst.

Under the management of F. O. SPENCER.

Cheap Fruit for Preserving
Preserving Pears, Peck Baskets, 40, 50 and 60c.

Green Gage Plums, Magna Bonum or Egg Plums.
Mose Arctic and Lombard Plums.

Now Is the time to bay as prices wiU soon advance.

F. E. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd.
’Phone 521 Princess Street•Phone 543 Charlotte treet
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